



Characters                                          Played by

SM:      Bafii			         Brain Fredrickson
CO:      Captain K’Beth                       Beth
XO:      Cmdr. James McDuggle        Rich
CSO:    Lt. Cmdr. Taliza Cal               Eric
CTO:    Lt. Ryan Williams                   Ryan
FCO:    Lt. JG Patton Chottu              Martjin
 CEO:    Lt. Keyser Syren	         Noel
 CMO:	 Lt. JG Rangi Taiahiao	         Shann

               NPC
Mari Numase                                       Naye


Host Bafii says:
Prologue: The Arondight continues its rescue effort of the Malnoc crew... the away team has split up to cover the ship more quickly, looking for survivors.  Back on the Arondight, the Captain is counting down the minutes before she wants her team back.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< RESMUE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
XO_McDuggle says:
@:: moves through the freighter trying to get to the bridge as fast as possible::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::standing behind the helm looking at the view screen::
CSO_Taliza says:
@::approaches what could be crew::
FCO_Chottu says:
::focusing intensely on his console, feeling watched::
CEO_Syren says:
::reconfiguring the science console to better suit him:: Self: I don't know how he uses this thing
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
@<Med Tech's>:  Following  the CSO.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
:: Making sure a detox is set up for re turning officers::
XO_McDuggle says:
@*CO*: Captain this is Cmdr. McDuggle reporting in. I am getting near the bridge and have not found any signs of the crew yet.
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: McDuggle arrives outside the pressure doors separating the bridge from the rest of the ship.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*XO*: Understood Commander.
Mari_Numase says:
@::laying in the Flight Chair, wondering if she's in Hell::
XO_McDuggle says:
@:: steps up to the controls for the doors and tries to activating them::
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The CSO and his team are getting closer to the engine room.. the radiation levels high and their EVA suits just barely able to keep everything out.  There is a strange reading from one of the rooms to the right.
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The door opens for the XO
CSO_Taliza says:
@Med techs: Be careful, guys.  The radiation is at super high levels.  There's something to the right.  Med 1: Try to open the door.
XO_McDuggle says:
@:: steps through the doors as they open taking tricorder reading as he enters::
CEO_Syren says:
::checks the latest radiation measurements from the Malnoc engineering section::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
<Carley>@::swallowing  slowly opens the door::
FCO_Chottu says:
::turns his chair a little and stretches his legs under his console, getting a bit stiff::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::still standing behind the FCO watching the view screen:: CEO: Lt...any luck on getting more information about what happened or getting the sensors cleared up?
CSO_Taliza says:
@::keeps tricorder trained on the room as Carley opens up::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
<Med1>:: Follows Carley in and jumps as something goes by in the corner of his eye, but starts scanning for something there. There is nothing.:: CSO: Sir I thought I saw something but scans show nothing
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The CSO's team opens a door to what looks to be a small equipment bay...  there is a form in the middle of the room.
CEO_Syren says:
CO: Not yet ma'am but radiation readings are slowly climbing again. I'd give that ship about 20 minutes before meltdown
XO_McDuggle says:
@::moves over to one of the consoles and see if he can get any information to come up::
CSO_Taliza says:
@::enters the room and goes to the form in the center::
FCO_Chottu says:
::decided to pull up some data on the Malnoc to possibly figure out what she was carrying, sure someone else has probably done so already::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Lt.  Plot a course for a safe distance away from the freighter.  As soon as the away team is back let's get away from here.
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The team on the bridge can see four of the crewmen... most seemingly unconscious, but one still sitting at a station although barely moving.
CEO_Syren says:
::calculates the scope of the explosion and sends the figure to the FCO's console::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*XO*: You have ten minutes to get find the crew and get out of there.  Lt Syren states that we have 20 minutes before the freighter goes.
FCO_Chottu says:
::drags the Malnoc information aside and plots an exit course, gives a quick nod of thanks to the CEO::
Mari_Numase says:
@::tries to turn her head, groaning from the pain::
XO_McDuggle says:
@::sees the 4 crewmen and sets up the pattern enhancers:: *CO*:  Roger Captain I have four crewmembers to transport now.
CSO_Taliza says:
@::scans the form with his tricorder::
XO_McDuggle says:
@*CSO*: Cmdr. any luck yet.

Host CO_K`Beth says:
CEO: See if you can transport the crewmembers.
CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: I've found one of the crewmen.  He's dead, Jim.
CEO_Syren says:
::brings up the transporter controls and just barely finds the pattern enhancers on the Malnoc bridge:: CO: Energizing 
XO_McDuggle says:
*CSO*: Then set up the pattern enhancers and transport him and the rest of you back to the ship.
Mari_Numase says:
@::hears something and forces her head to turn toward the sound::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: Doctor...we have four crewmembers incoming.
CSO_Taliza says:
@*XO*: Aye sir.  Medics: Set up those enhancers around this area.  We're getting out of here. ::sets up his enhancer::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
*CO*:  They will need transported to the quarantine area until they are cleared.  I have a team ready for them.  Any word on their types of injuries?
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The transport commences... while it takes a bit longer than usual, it is successful... the XO's team and the injured arriving in the decontamination area.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
<med techs>@:; continuing to look around the room::
CEO_Syren says:
CO: We've got them 
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: Negative doctor...but they should be there now.
CSO_Taliza says:
@Medics: Stop searching and get ready to return to the ship.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CEO: Excellent work, Lt.
Mari_Numase says:
::feels the transport and whispers a silent prayer::
CEO_Syren says:
CO: Yes ma'am ::begins searching for the other team::
CSO_Taliza says:
@::activates his pattern enhancer, waits for the medics to activate the other two::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::in protective suits  begins treatments of  incoming injured::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
<Med techs> @:: activates enhancers per the CSO's orders::
XO_McDuggle says:
::materializes in the decon area aboard the Arondight::
CSO_Taliza says:
@CTO: Ready to get back, Ryan?
XO_McDuggle says:
*CO*: Captain has the CSO's team gotten back yet?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Remote pilot the shuttle back if the away team is transporting back.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*XO*: They are in the process.
CEO_Syren says:
::the tracking sensors can't seem to lock onto to the CSO's team:: CO: I can't find them, I’ll try boosting the power

FCO_Chottu says:
::smirks slightly:: CO: Ay Ma'am. :: Logs in to the shuttle and pilots it back towards the Arondight.::
CSO_Taliza says:
@*CO*: Aft team ready for beam out.
CEO_Syren says:
::reroutes power from the weapons relays and scans again:: CO: OK I’ve got a faint reading. Energizing now
XO_McDuggle says:
*CO*: Roger Captain I will be on the bridge as soon as decon is done. :: gets impatient as decon seem to take forever::
Mari_Numase says:
::opens her eyes and looks tries to focus on what's around her::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*XO*: Understood.  I'll be with the freighter crew in SB.
Mari_Numase says:
::in a raspy voice:: All: Where?
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
XO:  You are cleared once you get a preventative hypo of radiation protection meds. :: applies meds ::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::turns to Mari:: Mari:: Hey.. your safe now.
XO_McDuggle says:
CMO: Thanks Doc ::heads for the bridge::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CEO: You have the bridge, Lt.  As soon as the away team is on board and the shuttle back....take us to a safe distance form the freighter and hold position.
CEO_Syren says:
CO: Yes Captain
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::looking at the scans of her , and raises an eye brow::
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The transport begins and suddenly ends, the away team still on the freighter.
Mari_Numase says:
CMO: Where? ::coughs::
CSO_Taliza says:
@*CO*: Captain, transport failed!
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CEO: I'll be in sickbay. ::enters the TL...hears the CSO and steps back off::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Have you brought the shuttle back?
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::silently sends the status of the crew to the CO via the computer, doesn't want to alert the people around her::
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The CSO's EVA suit sounds an alarm as rad levels continue to rise
FCO_Chottu says:
CO: Well it's only just on its way here ma'am. I'll turn it around.
CEO_Syren says:
CO: I don't know what happened, it should have worked ::quickly rechecks the logs:: 
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
Mari:  USS Arondight, what happened over there? :: offers pain mends and what little she can do for her, keeps recording devise close, just in case::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Do so.


CSO_Taliza says:
@Self: Great!  Medics: We have to move these pattern enhancers to a different section, with less radiation.  Move!
CTO_Williams says:
::Stands in the TR, waiting for the CSO and team to beam up, and wonders what’s wrong::
CEO_Syren says:
*ENG*: I need more power to transporter room 1 now!!
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*CSO*: Boost the gain on the enhancers.  If not make your way back to the shuttle.  We're sending it back just in case.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
@<Medics> :: the 3 jump but do as ordered::
CTO_Williams says:
TRC: Let me do it.  ::Moves the TRC aside, and takes over the controls himself.  He makes        some adjustments and tries the transporters again::
CEO_Syren says:
::boosts the annular confinement beam and begins transport again:: CO: I'm trying again
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: I'm not high on transporter tech, but can't you use the shuttles transporters?
XO_McDuggle says:
::arrives on the bridge:: CO: Captain what up with the CSO's team?
Mari_Numase says:
CMO: Fusion Reactor...::coughs:: patch....failed.  ::struggles to breathe::
CSO_Taliza says:
@*CO*: Negative, captain.  We're moving to another section.  Hold transport until my next signal.  ::takes down one of the enhancers and moves to another room::
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: The fusion reactor is starting to melt down
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
:: adjusts  machinery and gives her meds to help her breathing::  Mari:  What caused it to fail?
CTO_Williams says:
CMO: Doctor, am I clear to go?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: The transport failed.  They are trying for a less radioactive area.  If not they will have to take the shuttle.
CEO_Syren says:
FCO: It doesn't have the gain that the Arondight... ::sees the enhancers disengage:: *CSO*: You need to stay in one place Cmdr.
FCO_Chottu says:
CEO: It's right on them though sir..
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CEO: Time to the freighter meltdown?
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::glares at CTO::  CTO: you have had your meds , go .
CEO_Syren says:
CO: 5 minutes
CSO_Taliza says:
@*CEO*: We're resetting the enhancers now, lieutenant. ::sets up the enhancers and boosts gain::
CTO_Williams says:
::Heads to the TL, to head the bridge::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Can we use one of the shuttles to help as a transporter relay?
CSO_Taliza says:
@::sees the enhancers in place again...:: *CEO*: Energize!

CEO_Syren says:
::locks on to the enhancers once more and begins transport:: CO: Energizing
Mari_Numase says:
CMO: Don't....don't know.....::gasps:: sick when we...::coughs:: found it.
CTO_Williams says:
::Enters the bridge, and takes over tactical::
Host Bafii says:
@ACTION: This time the transport takes hold... the team is in the matter stream for a long time, long enough that one of the medic starts to hallucinate a bit, seeing a tentacles creature coming at her... but then the team materializes in decon.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::recording every thing she can:: Mari:   What did you find?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::waits to see if the CEO caught them this time::
CEO_Syren says:
CO: They're aboard! Explosion in 3 min 40 sec
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> ::enters the decon area, sees Cal materialize:: CSO: What took you so long?
FCO_Chottu says:
::takes the shuttle away from the freighter again::
XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Lt. get us out of here
Host CO_K`Beth says:
FCO: Remote pilot the shuttle to follow us and take us away.
FCO_Chottu says:
Self: Flying 2 ships... alright.
CSO_Taliza says:
Desai: Radiation was too high where we were.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CEO: Excellent work again Lt.
CEO_Syren says:
CO: Of course but might I suggest shields
FCO_Chottu says:
::takes the Arondight along plotted course and has the shuttle follow its path, also bites his lip lightly::
Mari_Numase says:
CMO: Leak...too much radi...::coughs:: radiation.  Can't stop.  We, we...went to the bridge.   Sam stayed behind.
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The freighter explodes early... the shockwave giving the Arondight a nice shove and tossing people around but not doing any real damage.... the shuttle however is destroyed.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::taps badge quickly: * CO*:  Captain there is something over there that caused the breach.  I don’t think our victims will be awake much longer.
XO_McDuggle says:
::grabs the nearest console to keep from falling to the floor::
CEO_Syren says:
::grabs the console just as the shockwave hits:: *ENG*: Damage report
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
:: Helps her breathing the best she can, and keeps her pain meds as much as she can with out jeopardizing getting information::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
XO: Cmdr, you have the bridge.  I'll be in sickbay. ::holds onto the door of the TL as the ship sways:: Check the damage and send me a report. ::steps into the TL and orders it to sickbay::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*CMO*: On my way.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> ::begins decontamination procedures::
FCO_Chottu says:
::scratches head and bites lip harder::
CTO_Williams says:
::Takes a little rocking:: CO: The freighters gone, sir.
XO_McDuggle says:
CO; Aye Captain.
CEO_Syren says:
<Macxa> *Bridge*: Minor hull breeches on the starboard side. Force fields are holding but radiation decon will be required
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
Mari: You said something about an "it" what is "it?"
FCO_Chottu says:
*CO*: Ma'am.. We've lost the shuttle, I'm sorry..
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: In decon suddenly one of the other patients wakes up and lets loose with a scream that stops the blood in the veins of those who hear it.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::holding  her hand::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Chief let me know as soon as you have the damage report.
CSO_Taliza says:
::hears the scream::
Mari_Numase says:
CMO: Patch...the patch failed. ::coughs harder::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::rides the TL down to sickbay:: *FCO*: Understood, Lt.  you did the best you could.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
<Doc > :: going to the screaming patient and tries to find what is wrong with them. ::
CEO_Syren says:
XO: We were lucky only a few hull fractures. Force fields are up
CSO_Taliza says:
::about to go to the screaming patient when...::
Mari_Numase says:
::jerks at hearing the scream:: CMO: Jackie!
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
Mari:  You said something was sick when you found it.  What was sick?
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> ::stops CSO::
Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The patient's heart gives out... and he is dead.
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: You're not going anywhere, mister.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Roger as soon as we can get some teams on it;
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::enters sickbay and hears the screaming and then it suddenly stops.  Looks around for the CMO::
CSO_Taliza says:
Desai: Is this you as doctor or you as my bride-to-be?
CEO_Syren says:
XO: Yes sir
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: Both, but mostly as your doctor.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
<Doc> ::  Shakes head to show that person is gone::
CTO_Williams says:
::Scans the area for ships, or any remains of radiation::
Mari_Numase says:
CMO: No. ::shakes her head:: We.....we were sick......sick when we found ::coughs:: the patch failure.
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> ::sees the doctor's shake of head, and does a Hindu death prayer::
XO_McDuggle says:
CTO: See if you can get any reports on injured personal.
CSO_Taliza says:
::follows his fiancée’s lead and does a Bajoran death prayer::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::walks over to the CMO and Mari:: CMO: Doctor, report please.
CEO_Syren says:
::dispatches teams to the most damaged areas::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
Mari: Ok, you are safe now.  You won't hurt anymore here.
FCO_Chottu says:
::curses quietly, feeling like slamming his head into the console::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::turns Mari over to another doc, and motions the CO to Rangi's office::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::follows the CMO into her office:: CMO: Yes, Doctor...what is it?
CEO_Syren says:
FCO: Was there anything-salvageable left from the shuttle?
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> ::after finishes with the prayer, injects CSO with radiation medication::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CO:  Their reactor patch failed, but they were already very sick before the found their patch had failed.
XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Once we are clear of any radiation bring us to all stop.
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: Cal?
CSO_Taliza says:
::interrupted in his prayer:: Desai: Hmm?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
CMO: With a virus?  Or some other contamination?
FCO_Chottu says:
::sighs:: CEO: Not anything of worth sir.
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: What happened over there?  Your suit's rad level was much higher than Cmdr. McDuggle's and Lt. Williams'.
FCO_Chottu says:
XO: Aye sir.
Mari_Numase says:
::hears that Jackie is dead and sighs::
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CO: They went to the bridge to see if they could stop it . One of their men stayed behind to see what he could do.  I'm sorry to say Captain but all are dying of radiation poisoning
CSO_Taliza says:
Desai: We were near engineering, and we noticed a dead crewmen.  We tried to beam back from the room where we found him, but it was unsuccessful.  The radiation was much more concentrated there.
CEO_Syren says:
Self: Oh well ::logs the 'time of death' and updates the supply list::

Host Bafii says:
ACTION: The team working on Sam, the man who stayed near engineering, finally give up... there was nothing they could do to bring him back.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::curses:: CMO: And there is no chance of survival for them?
XO_McDuggle says:
::downloads what information from his tricorder that he had:: CEO: Chief you want to go over the information that I was able to get . I know that it isn't a lot but maybe it will help.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CO:  We can only ease their pain not heal them. There is just too much damage.
CEO_Syren says:
XO: Thank you, at least we'll now why this happened ::begins looking at the info::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::nods and looks over at where Mari is lying:: CMO: Is she the only coherent one?  I'll need to speak to her.
XO_McDuggle says:
*CO*: Captain the Lt. Syren reports that we got through this with minimal damage.
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: So you risked further exposure, maybe even being blown up in that ship, by moving to another spot instead of simply boosting the gain?  I thought you were smarter than that!
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CO: So far she is the least damaged.  She will die but as to when it is only a matter of time. For now she is coherent.  I've tried to keep her pain and illness under control for now.
FCO_Chottu says:
::thinks "Way to show off your 'some of the best of the fleet' piloting skills to the new captain, idiot"::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
*XO*: Good, thank you Commander.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::nods to the doctor and heads over to the bio bed where Mari lay::
CSO_Taliza says:
Desai: The radiation was really bad there!  I reacted by moving.  I didn't think the...
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
:: leads the CO over to Mari:: Mari: This is our captain.  She wanted to talk to you
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: That's right, you didn't think!
CTO_Williams says:
::Realigns the Phaser arrays.   The radiation from the explosion threw them off slightly::
Mari_Numase says:
::sees someone approach and tries to focus on the face::
Mari_Numase says:
::hears the CMO and nods slightly:: CO: Captain. ::coughs::
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: ::louder:: Ever since we met, there's been one medical emergency after another with you!
FCO_Chottu says:
XO: All stop sir, we've cleared the field.
XO_McDuggle says:
CTO: Lt. keep an eye out for any other ships.
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::looks down at the young woman lying there:: Mari: I'm sorry about what happened to your ship and crew.  You have my sympathy.
CEO_Syren says:
::bookmarks the important stuff as he reads:: XO: Sir their cargo holds were empty... they had just dropped med supplies off at a station near the Gorn hostilities.

CSO_Taliza says:
Desai: It's not all my fault.  Starfleet is a dangerous job.
Mari_Numase says:
CO: Th.....thank you.  Am I...::coughs::...the only one left?
CTO_Williams says:
XO: Of course. Nothing on the screen.
XO_McDuggle says:
FCO: Roger work with the SCI station and see if we can get any more info from the scans.
CEO_Syren says:
Self: They were just doctors, harmless doctors ::closes the document::
Host CO_K`Beth says:
Mari: You are the only one able to talk.  I don't want to add to your stress...but we need to know what happened.  Do you know the cause of the leak?
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
:: over hearing the CSO& fiancée:: CDO & Desai::  Would you two please keep the shouting down.  This is a hospital after all.
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Any thing on what might have happened to cause this?
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> CSO: Then maybe we should both get out of Starfleet!  Move back to Earth... ::hears the CMO, then slumps over the CSO crying::
CEO_Syren says:
XO: Not yet but it wouldn't surprise me if the Gorn had some hand in it
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
::thinks:: Dang it.  CSO:  Would you like to use my office to finish this? I think you need to discuss this.
CSO_Taliza says:
::wraps his arms around Shehanna:: CMO: Sorry, doctor.  I think things are finished for now.  ::just holds his fiancée as she cries her troubles out::
CEO_Syren says:
::returns the SCI station to it's original configuration and relinquishes it in favor of his ENG station::
FCO_Chottu says:
::scratches head and looks at the scan results clueless::
XO_McDuggle says:
CEO: Me either but unless we have something to prove it we can't say that for sure.
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CSO:  If you need to discuss something, you know where to find me.
CSO_Taliza says:
CMO: Yes, doctor.
Mari_Numase says:
CO: We were attacked...by.....Gorn.  Only 5 crew...::coughs:: for repairs.  Patch wasn't.....right.  ::coughs::  We did not...::gasps for air:: detect it till it was...to.....too late.
XO_McDuggle says:
::looks over at the SCI console and wonders what is taking the CSO so long in decon::
CSO_Taliza says:
Desai: She'?
Host CO_K`Beth says:
::expression grows grim:: Mari: Where and when were you attacked?  Do you know why?  Was it for your cargo?
CMO-Rangi-Taiahiao says:
CSO:  You are released to the bridge.  Desai: You are dismissed from duty until tomorrow.
FCO_Chottu says:
::looks over at the SCI console too, needing help, a lot::
CSO_Taliza says:
::hears the CMO:: CMO: Thank you, doctor.  Shehanna: Come on.  I'll take you home.

CTO_Williams says:
::Glances over at the scanners again.  Nothing:: Self: Boy she's quiet out there.
CSO_Taliza says:
<Desai> ::holds onto the CSO as they both leave sickbay::
CEO_Syren says:
Self: Just delivering med. supplies ::vows to prove that the Gorn are at fault even if it's the last thing he does::
XO_McDuggle says:
::looks through the info that he got from the freighter::
Mari_Numase says:
CO: We ran.....supplies......medical.....other battle supplies.
Host Bafii says:
<<<<<<<<<< PAUSE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>
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